First Selectman’s Youth Commission Meeting Minutes
Greenwich Town Hall, Cone Room
January 28, 2020
7:30-8:30pm Full Board

In attendance: Izzy Kalb, Nikhil Jaiswal, Olivia Schnur, Mark Chen, Zane Khader, Makenna Goeller, Steven Blank, Anne-Emilie Rouffiac, Isabelle Harper, Jimmy Papas, Prathit Kurup, Wyatt Razdin, Andres Ruh, Lauren Harteveldt, Rafaela Lipshitz, Sumner Hill, Noor Rekhi, Emma Kate Smith, Elizabeth (Gerty) Hisler, Alexander Clark, Jonny Citron, Campbell Officer, Peter Kapp

Absent: Harry Kilberg, Colin Speaker, Hadley Rosenberg, Mary O’Connor, Samuel Jake Weiner, Jamya Lagout

Meeting Call to Order:
By: Mark Chen
Time: 7:34pm

Welcome/Announcements:
- Approval of Minutes
  - Motion: Unanimous

Old Business: Updates
- Online Suggestion Box
  - No new updates

Subcommittee Updates
- Vaping Presentation - tentative date for April 21st
  - Questions about length and format
  - Promotion to parents
  - Greenwich Prevention Council wants to help
- Peter Kapp’s VPI - separated from Lauren’s
- FSYC Scholarship Grant
  - Funds all sent to GSA; first year this year
- SafeRides App: GHS is working on the app
  - Potential fundraising idea for SafeRides: SafeRides bracelet sale at Brunswick
- FYSC Instagram
  - Needs to be approved by legal
- FSYC Logo
  - EKS is requesting funds to develop logo
- College ECE Project
  - No new updates
- Middle School Science Fair
  - No new updates
- Town Wide Teen Club Fair
  - No new updates
  - Wants to take place this spring or fall
- Newsletter
  - Noor and Mark will work on the Newsletter

Project Proposals and Reports
- Voter Registration Engagement
  - Seeking to register voters for the CT primaries
Commissioner/School Reports:
- Brunswick:
  - SafeRides fundraiser - raised $400
  - MLK assembly; presentations by Diversity Action Club
    - Started a good dialogue
  - Successful clothing drive by Arabic Club for Syrian Refugees in New Haven
- Greenwich Academy:
  - Successful fundraiser for earthquake in Puerto Rico and Australian fundraisers
- Greenwich Country Day School:
  - No updates
- Greenwich High School:
  - Smash Bros Tournament fundraising for Abilis
- Sacred Heart:
  - Had wellness discussion
  - Had an MLK assembly; daughter of a civil rights activist came and spoke

Community Outreach, Collaboration Opportunities, Youth Commission Guests
- 2020 Census
- Greenwich Together
- Smart Recovery

New Business - Future Meeting Times
Adjourn Meeting:
- Motion: Olivia Schnur
- Seconded: Jimmy Papas
  - Vote: Unanimous

Meeting Adjourned: 8:25pm

Next Work Session: Need to schedule
Next Full Board Meeting: March 10, 2020